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In the grand scheme of things…

Secure, Reliable Technology

Data-Driven Analysis & Insights

Stakeholder Engagement

Critical partner for peer review mission and operations
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CSR’s framework drives DPAIM’s purpose
Study Sections
•
Study
Sections

Reviewers
•
•
•
•

•
•

Reviewer Training
Broaden/Diversify Reviewer Pool
Incentivizing Service
Reviewer Evaluation

Scientific Scope (relevance, adapting to emerging
areas, not perpetuating stale science)
Output (identification of meritorious science)
Size Appropriate for Competition

Process
Reviewers

Process

•
•
•
•

Confidentiality/Integrity
Fairness/Bias Mitigation
Assignment/Referral of Applications
Review Criteria and Scoring System
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DPAIM Support: Reviewers
Reviewers
• Reviewer Training
• Bias Awareness and Mitigation module
• Integrity module

Study
Sections

• Broaden/Diversify Reviewer Pool
• Reviewer Finder
• Reasonable review via Reviewer
Dashboard to avoid undue influence
Reviewers

Process

• Incentivizing service
• ECR Program
• Reviewer Evaluation
• Preliminary research on Reviewer Network
Analysis
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Multi-media, Interactive Bias Training for Reviewers, SROs
Launched Aug 2021 – prior to Fall 2021 meetings

Developed all Bias Training modules:
• Video production
• Tracking and monitoring
• Analytics for user progress and
completion
• Secure login

~13,000
reviewers completed bias training
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New Version - Review Integrity Training
• Upgraded to new platform – adding additional
security
• Interactive
• Tracking and monitoring/analytics
• Automated communication to reviewers with
generated link to access

~700
reviewers completed integrity
training
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Reviewer Finder

Early-Career Reviewers
Applicants

IC recommendations

Funded, under-used PIs

Other Agency/Org
Funded (NSF, RWJ,
Society recommendations
DOD)

Multiple Data Sources

One interface – user-friendly for SROs
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Reasonable Review Service via Reviewer Dashboard
• Displays report to assist SROs as
they consider which reviewers to
recruit, in keeping with a need to
avoid undue influence.
• Collected and curated 12 years of
review history, 32K reviewers
• Developed algorithm to identify
and display usage status ondemand
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Early Career Reviewer Database
• Implemented the system for external
community
• Can enroll/apply as ECR
• Automated validations for eligibility
criteria (NIH data)
• Eligible ECRs immediately available
to use by SROs
• Matches ECRs to study sections for
SROs to select (even if the ECR
does not make a request)
• Tracks ECR recruitment to panels
over time
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Conducting Preliminary Research: Network Analysis
Artificial intelligence/machine learning approaches to analyze connections
among applicants/reviewers to flag potential unidentified conflicts-of-interest.
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DPAIM Support: Study Sections
Study Sections

Study
Sections

• ENQUIRE Support
• eSlate- System for annual nomination slates for
standing panels

Reviewers

Process
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ENQUIRE Analyses
Cluster
Formation

Prioritization
Of Clusters

External Scientific
Evaluation Panel

Internal Process
Evaluation Panel

EAWG and CSR
Advisory Council

Implementation by
CSR

Provide data and analytics:
-

Word clouds for current study sections
ESI application numbers and success rate
Bibliometric analyses
Scoring trends
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eSlate- System for Annual Nomination Slates for Standing Panels
eSlate
• Ensure compliance with NIH and CSR policies
• Automated workflow for vetting at multiple levels
• Workflows for approvals
• Internal messaging
• IC recommendations
• Enables insights on member demographics and
expertise
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DPAIM Support: Process
Process
• Confidentiality/Integrity
• Dashboards relevant to peer review

Study
Sections

Reviewers

• Fairness/bias mitigation
• Anonymization check for Transformative R01s

Process

• Assignment/Referral of Applications
• Assisted Referral Tool - automating receipt and
referral processes
• Science similarity tool
• Supporting distributed workforce
• Engagement – holding onto our talented team
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Dashboards: Decision-making, Changing behavior and Raising
awareness
Executive Dashboards
CSR Director’s Dashboard: Allow CSR Director to:
• Monitor workload /hiring trends
• Help employees maintain work-life
balance
• Assist in recruiting and retention

Peer Review Staff Dashboards
Reviewer Dashboard
• Monitor and diversify our panels
Meeting Dashboard
• Centralized overview of meeting metrics,
displaying important information about the
meeting(s) for SROs and staff
• Identifies potential problems early so they can
be addressed well in advance of the meeting
• Effective tool for supervisory oversight
Dyad (reviewers from the same university)
• The dashboards allow monitoring for dyads ensures diversity of opinion
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High-Risk High-Reward Research Program: Transformative Research Award
The TRA program is exploring a partially-blinded review process, where ideas and
feasibility are to be evaluated before person and place are considered.

• The sections of the application evaluated in the initial
stages cannot have identifying information.
• Collaboration with the Common Fund High Risk, High
Reward (tR01) program

• TRA Anonymization Check, an online tool that allows
applicants to verify that their specific aims and
research strategy sections do not contain identifying
information.
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Assisted Referral Tool as a Platform
• Applicants, referral staff, and branch
chiefs are using ART to facilitate the
identification of potential study
sections for assignments
• Particularly useful for NIH staff for
those rare difficult-to-assign
applications
• More useful to staff than Matchmaker
in NIH RePORTER
• This tools taps into the universe of
applications submitted to the NIH, not
only funded grants, and it returns only
active study sections, not defunct ones
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Science Similarity Tool
•

Alleviates mundane tasks so
Receipt & Referral staff can
focus on tasks requiring thought,
decision-making skills, and
experience.

•

Reduces effort spent identifying
overlapping applications by
flagging applications that may
require in-depth analysis.

•

Increased the identification of
duplicates by 40%
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Supporting a Distributed Workforce
•

Video Assisted Meeting – virtual
review meetings (1,253 meetings
in 2021) also conducted review &
advisory council meetings for NCATS,
NIDA, OFACP, and NIDCD

•

Virtual capabilities - connecting
the distributed workforce with
secure and reliable technology for
effective collaboration

•

Hybrid workplace best practices –
engagement and awareness
ensuring digital literacy, secure and
modern infrastructure, on-demand
IT support, remote handholding
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Train must keep running – efficiently, securely – support for CSR’s people,
systems and operations
DPAIM demonstrated foresight to assess and procure best-of-breed
technology and allowed CSR to continue peer review uninterrupted

Foresight

Effectiveness

Established Zoom as platform of
choice months before pandemic :
• Attained FedRAMP
certification
• Acquired licenses
• Quickly trained staff

•
•
•

CSR immediately moved from
in-person to virtual review
meetings
No meetings were canceled
All meetings successfully held in
virtual format

All this happens due to our very talented and engaged staff… it’s not just the technology, it’s the people
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Questions?
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